[Current practice of tumour endoscopy in German ENT-clinics].
Second primary carcinomas (SPC) essentially influence therapy and the outcome in head and neck cancer. This study presents the current status of tumour endoscopy in German ENT-clinics. A standardised questionnaire regarding indication, time of event, examined anatomical region and technique of tumour endoscopy was compiled, sent to all German ENT-clinics (n=159) and subsequently analysed. In 94-100% of the clinics, tumour endoscopy is being conducted when primary carcinoma lies within oral cavity, pharynx, larynx or is a CUP-syndrome. In 80%, 2-stage surgical procedure is preferred. Nasal cavity and tracheobronchial system (47%, 74%) are often not included in the examination. When primary cancer is seen, in 7% of the clinics a standardised biopsy of unsuspicious anatomic areas is conducted. In CUP-syndrome, unsuspicious surfaces within the pharynx do not undergo routine biopsy in 10-20% of the clinics. In tracheobronchoscopy (63.0%) and esophagoscopy (93.3%) rigid scopes are mainly used. 65% of the clinics conduct endoscopy as follow-up care. Practice of tumour endoscopy in German ENT-clinics is widespread but does not follow standardised mechanisms. Current international literature shows that there is no common consensus on value and techniques of tumour endoscopy, however, due to highly developed radiological diagnostics, risks of rigid endoscopies and unknown incidence of second primary tumours it is discussed more and more negative. To establish future guidelines, controlled studies or analysis of large populations seem to be necessary.